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Good, bad news for Poly 
in proposed state budget
By Dianna Caliesen
staff Writer
Gov. Deukmejian’s proposed 1988/89 budget 
provides about $1.5 billion in state suppport for 
the California State University system.
The budget, submitted earlier this month, is 
about $92 million less than the CSU Board of 
Trustees requested. The Governor’s Budget 
allows $41.4 million for compensation increases 
for faculty and staff, and $138 million for capi­
tal outlay for the system.
Capital outlay programs enable the CSU 
system to address construction, renovation and 
equipping of new buildings, designed to serve 
increasing enrollment at the 19 campuses.
Cal Poly is budgeted to receive about $18.4 
million for capital outlay programs, scheduled 
to take place during the 1988/89 fiscal year. 
Specific programs include: constructing the
student services facility; expanding the 
Business Administration and Education Build­
ing; and obtaining working drawings for
Physical Education and Dairy Science facilities.
“ Some really good news about the Governor’s 
Budget is an allotment of $2.5 million for facul­
ty search scholarships and related activities,” 
said Rick Ramirez, Cal Poly budget officer. This 
is the first time this item has been included in 
the budget.
“ Faculty and CSU representatives, including 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker, have been 
pushing for this item for about three years,” 
Ramirez said.
The governor has also endorsed about 
$500,000 for faculty recruitment. This amount 
will be divided among the 19 CSU campuses. 
Ramirez said he is unsure of how much Cal Poly 
will receive.
Additional state funding has been given to 
minority programs this year. The governor has 
endorsed a $750,000 increase for student 
under-representation programs.
CSU faculty salaries will also be increased.
See BUDGET, page 4
Deukmejian — his budget could 
teachers, but bad for other school
be good for 
employees
Children’s Center wants different location
 ^New, larger building 
i could triple enrollment 
I and reduce waiting list
I  By Shannon McFarlin
'V
S ta ff W rite r
The new building would open the door for 72 more kids per hour.
The Cal Poly Children’s Center has pro­
posed moving to a new site to accommo­
date more children.
The Children’s Center is located at the 
bottom end of campus just below the Ar­
chitecture Building, and has a capacity of 
36 children per hour. Because the site is 
hard to find and the waiting list for 
enrollment is 1.5 years long, director of 
the Children’s Center Liz Regan said a 
new center is needed.
The center is there to serve the day care 
needs of student families primarily, and 
staff or faculty families secondarily. The 
program initially (since 1973) accommo­
dated 24 preschool-aged children on a dai­
ly basis. In 1980 an infant-toddler pro­
gram was started and allowed for 12 more 
children.
“ Throughout the program,” said Regan, 
“ we have been the smallest center of the
See CENTER, page 4
The 4th annual Create Peace Week kicked off last night and will 
continue through Saturday evening. The week is sponsored by the Cal 
Poly Students for Social Responsibility, Physicians for Social Respon­
sibility, Children’s Peace Petition and PSR/Corita Billboard Peace Pro­
ject. Highlights will include a documentary about a non-violent protest 
from Amarillo, Texas, to Washington called “The Arms Race Within” in 
Chumash at 7:30 p.m. Thursday; peace activist Brian Willson, who lost 
his legs at a Concord weapons station, speaking at 7 p.m. Friday in 
San Luis Lounge; folk singer Joan Baez in a concert before Willson's 
speech (co-sponsored by ASI) in Chumash; and a “Star Wars” debate 
in Chumash at 7:30 p.m. Saturday featuring Robert Bowman, former 
director of Star Wars research for the Air Force, and Robert Billings, 
legislative director of American Conservative Union.___________________
Auto accident claims 
life o f  Poly graduate
By Dianna Caliesen
staff Writer
Student Senate
Wednesday, January 20 
U.U. 220,7 p.m.
To be discussed:
• Possible adjustment to current GE&B requirements 
•Capacity to bind the ASI
• Recommendation to Academic Senate and administration to use 
S.I.R. for faculty evaluations.
A recent Cal Poly graduate 
died in a car accident in Malibu 
Canyon last Wednesday.
Gary Conley, who graduated 
last June with honors in the 
veterinary science program, was 
37 years old.
He is survived by his mother 
Audrey, two brothers, Jerry and 
Kerry, and a sister, Sherri.
“Gary was a pleasure to know. 
He was very intelligent and had 
a really good sense of humor. He 
really appeared to enjoy life,”
said animal science professor 
Robert Wheeler.
While at Cal Poly, a school his
mother said he truly loved, Gary 
worked at the campus veterinary 
clinic.
He had also been accepted at 
Ross to continue his studies in 
veterinary science.
“ Gary always had a good at­
titude. While working at the 
clinic, he was very capable and 
responsible. It was a pleasure 
having him around,” said animal 
science professor Dale Smith.
Services were held at 7:30 last 
night at Our Lady of Malibu 
Catholic Church.
Audrey Conley asks those 
wishing to pay their respects to 
make donations to Alcoholics 
Anonymous or Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving rather than sen­
ding flowers.
Mentally ill 
man arrested 
for behavior
By Lawrence Anton
staff Writer
A man described as “ mentally 
ill” was arrested near the Main 
Gym after being warned 
repeatedly to stay off the Cal Po­
ly campus Monday.
James Patrick Johnson, 30, of 
San Luis Obispo was taken into 
custody after Cal Poly police 
received a report from an 
unidentified woman who reported 
his behavior as “ frightening. 
Johnson was charged with being 
a “ disruptive presence at 
school.”
O fficer Alan Blair said 
Johnson, whom he described as 
“ transient in appearance,” has a 
history of mental illness. 
Johnson had been advised 
numerous times to stay away 
from campus, Blair said.
Johnson talks to himself and to 
imaginary people, said Blair. 
Alone in the back seat of the 
police car on the way to county 
jail, Johnson kept repeating 
“ He’s killing me; he’s killing 
me,” Blair said.
Police charge 
2 students 
with DUI
Two Cal Poly students were 
arrested over the weekend bv 
campus police and charged with 
driving under the inlTuence of 
alcohol.
Keith C. Chura, 23, was stop­
ped Friday for reckless driving 
then taken into custody after Of­
ficer Alan Blair determined 
Chura had been drinking.
Justin Richard Nobriga was 
arrested Sunday by officers Col­
leen Kevanyand Pauline Hardy.
Both Chura and Nobriga were 
taken to county jail where bail 
was set at $750.
CHP takes 
hull by horns
The grass was greener on the 
.)ther side, prompting a 1,500- 
pound bull to break through a 
five-wire fence to feed on the 
vegetation along Highway I.
The wandering bovine broke 
through the fence twice — once 
Saturday morning then again 
Monday — in search of greener 
pastures, said Albert Sousa, 
owner of the bull. Each time, 
CHP officers corralled the bull on 
Highway 1.
Dick T artag lia , associate 
director of university Plant 
Operations and Cal Poly police 
Officer Bruce Miller pushed the 
black bull back through the 
fence.
Sousa said the grass along the 
highway was too tempting and 
the fence too weak to keep the 
bull from wandering. Sousa said 
he’ll soon move the bull to a 
pasture away from the road.
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Editorial
Selling off nature 
to get streetlights
T T  lie a\e has lakcn another fall in its task of eliminating 
om scenic coastline. The Pismo Beach City Council intends 
to dc\ek)p the clit Is overlooking Pirate’s Cove.
The plan will allow San Migiielito Associates to build 23 
homes overlooking the clothes-optional beach. The developer 
will install lencing and a security gate that will prevent ac­
cess to Pirate’s C'ove from the cast across county land. 
Previously, vehicles were prevented access by barricades. Al­
though the plan also calls lor wide expanses of open space 
and hiking and biking trails, the gates and fences will make 
them resident-onlv luxuries.• V,
After years of negotiations, the city finally got its way and 
allowed development to proceed. The developer will pay the 
city of Pismo Beach more than $850,000 in fees and im­
provements in exchange for construction rights. In addition, 
homeowners in nearby Sunset Palisades will contribute more 
than $300,0(K) for repairs, improvements and fees. Apparent­
ly, Pismo’s natural beauty pales in comparison to its inability 
to pay for needed infrastructure improvements.
Pismo Beach’s acting city administrator Dave Watson says 
the annexation does not include or affect Pirate’s Cove in any 
way. Well, Dave may be right technically, but the beach will 
never be the same again. The Cove is the only secluded
stretch of beach anywhere between Port San Luis and the
southern end of Pismo Beach itself. Everything else is
devoted cither to recreation or residential uses.
Although Pirate’s Cove is known as a nudist beach, this is 
hardly its only purpose. From naturalists to bonfire partiers, 
the beach is used by the community at large. Once people and 
their families move in full time, the beach will become
“ theirs,” and “ questionable” people will not be allowed to 
enjoy its public beauty any longer. The developers know this 
is what their future residents will want, and they are install­
ing security fencing to meet this need.
Pismo is killing off its last bastion of beautiful, natural 
coast, and even the Sunset Palisades residents don’t mind 
paying $300,(XX) to watch it happen. Who needs to see wild 
seals frolicking on an open shore when you can have new 
street liuhts?
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Letters to  the edltof
The majority 
must compensate
BLOOM COUNTY
Ldilor:
1 am tired of hearing people 
gripe that minority students 
receive more benefits than white 
students. It is true that there are 
programs here on campus to aid 
minority students, but this does 
not mean that the students in­
volved with these programs are 
poor and should not be here. The 
letter “ Favors don ’t help 
fairness” (Jan. II) insults Cal 
Poly and its minority students 
by insinuating that minorities 
are here because the white ma­
jority allows them to be here, not 
because they are good students 
who w ork hard like everyone else.
I have heard the story of the 
poor immigrants who came from 
Europe, overcame hardships, and 
made wonderful lives for 
themselves and their decendants. 
It is a great story and 1 am pro­
ud to say it is a large part of my 
heritage as well, but many 
Americans, my ancestors includ­
ed, had to endure much more 
because they were not European. 
Mr. Schenone doesn’t seem to 
know the story of the blacks who 
were brought here against their 
will, slacked like pieces of meat 
in the bottom of a ship. Upon ar­
riving to this great land of for­
tune, these African immigrants 
were placed into slavery so 
European Americans could pur­
sue happiness with less effort. 
Let us not forget the Asian 
Americans who were placed in 
internment camps during WWII 
because they didn’t look Ameri­
can enough. And what about the 
many Hispanic Americans who 
live in their home country illegal­
ly, and are exploited in modern- 
day sweatshops? Native Ameri­
cans gave up their land and way 
of life to Americans of European 
decent who, “ through hard work
by Berke Breathed
and perseverance,” could have a 
better life.
The minority assistance pro­
grams here on campus are not 
designed to pamper the under­
represented student, but help 
acclimate him to our campus, 
and offset the negative effects of 
years of minority suffering. Un­
fortunately we cannot go back in 
time and eliminate the majority’s 
crimes, and minorities will not 
just forget the pains they have 
endured in the past and the 
present. The majority must give 
some kind of compensation. This 
is not a favor, but a duty.
— James Rutherford
Repeating history
Editor:
While it is undeniable that 
social and economic barriers 
created by racism exist, it must 
be asked if the methods used by 
government and minority agen­
cies are actually working.
A problem arises with the ex­
istence of “ minority” clubs. 
While probably serving the 
economic interest of its members, 
socially these clubs only pro­
mulgate some asthetic distinc­
tion between the club’s members 
and the rest of society (ma­
jorities?). Rather than ac­
climating its members to society, 
the clubs only further socially 
alienate various minority groups.
Economically speaking, the 
money for education is available 
to those who truly need it, 
regardles of skin color. Getting 
an education is not cheap; a lot of 
us have to get jobs and take less 
units to pay for it, in addition to 
seeking financial assistance. 
Relying on an artificial handicap 
(minority-ism) as an excuse for 
any special need is a cop-out.
When we begin to understand 
that the information that each of 
us needs to create the life that we 
want to live is out there, then we 
can take our lives into our own
hands and break down any social 
or economic barriers we might be 
dealt and quit pleading hardship 
based on something as ridiculous 
as skin color. Mr. Schenone’s 
point (letter, Jan. II) can still be 
well taken — essentially that we 
should stand on our own two 
feet, take life by the horns and 
quit being bitter about the past.
— Mark Grant
Help can backfire
Editor:
I feel that it is necessary and 
good for the university to pro­
vide minority students with help 
in obtaining an education at Cal 
Poly, because in many cases 
minority students still do not 
have the same opportunities as 
non-minorities. However, in some 
cases this “ help” has grown to 
absurd levels and has become 
reverse discrimination.
As a senior in high school, my 
best friend and I applied to Cal 
Poly. We were both bitterly 
disappointed when my friend, 
who had a 4.2 GPA and a 1220 
SAT score, was not accepted to 
one of Poly’s highly impacted 
majors. Imagine my surprise 
when I arrived at school to find 
another student who had been 
admitted to an almost equally 
impacted major with an SAT 
score in the 600’s and a GPA of 
approximately 3.5. The only dif­
ference was that the latter was of 
Hispanic origin. This student has 
spent three of his last four 
quarters on academic probation. 
Most people in his major are 
kicked out after two quarters on 
academic probation.
Instead of occupying a space 
at this university, this individual 
should have attended a junior 
college, which would have been 
less expensive and at a level he 
could understand. I am only left 
to ask, for whom is this equality 
of opportunity?
— Coulter Rose
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State
Raisin industry officials mad 
about *rat dropping’ remark
FRESNO (AP) — Raisin industry officials are livid 
that a Fresno County Health Department employee 
compared Fresno’s trademark crop to rat droppings.
Keith Stewart was discussing Fresno’s rat infestation 
problem during a local television interview last week and 
described rodent droppings as looking like “ unwrinkled 
raisins.’’
John Pakchoian, chairman of the Raisin Ad­
ministrative Committee, said Stewart should be fired for 
making the comment. Other raisin executives have 
launched a letter writing campaign to protest the 
remark.
Stewart said he doesn’t understand what the stink is 
all about.
“ I also said mice pellets look like darkened rice. Now, 
is the rice industry going to come down on me?’’ Stewart 
asked.
“ I really can’t understand where a noon newscast is 
going to wipe out the raisin industry,’’ he said.
Pakchoian said he wouldn’t accept an apology for 
Stewart’s “ stupid remark’’ and added, “ the damage is 
done.’’
In recent years the raisin industry has spent millions 
of dollars on advertising trying to create a positive im­
age for their product. The expensive but popular “ Danc­
ing Raisins’’ promotion has been at the forefront of the 
advertising blitz.
The Raisin Administrative Committee sent out letters 
to growers and packers last week protesting Stewart’s 
remark and urging them to call the health department.
Nation
’Sleeping Beauty’ ends with 
a three-minute porno scene
NAPLES, Fla. (AP) — Leigh Briant thought she had a 
bargain when she bought a $7 videotape of “ Sleeping 
Beauty,’’ but found out just before rewinding that it 
ended with a steamy, three-minute sex scene.
“ I’m talking hard core. I was very angry when I saw 
it,’’ said Briant, who bought the bargain tape for her 3- 
year-old daughter. “ I think that’s what lured us to buy 
it, the low price. At this point. I’d rather have books.’’
The California firm that produced the Classic Fairy 
Tales videos, Marantz Co., stopped shipment of 2,000 
copies after Briant reported the real-life, triple-X scene 
at the end of her fairy tale.
Marantz President James Twerdahl said Monday he 
planned a private screening of Briant’s video. “ I’m not 
sure I want to see it, but I suppose I’ll have to.’’
The fault may lie with the firm that records Marantz 
videos from master tapes, he said. Briant’s tape and a 
similar one reported by a women in Washington ap­
parently were made on cassettes that once were porn 
flicks, he said.
Twerdahl said workers at the video duplication com­
pany either didn’t know that or forgot to erase the tapes 
before using them for fairy tales.
“ I guess someone slipped up,’’ he said. “ They do the 
porn films on the night shift.’’
He said the rest of the Classic Fairy Tales in stock at 
the store were pulled from the shelves.
“They’re as concerned about it as we are,” said Twer­
dahl, who offered Briant a new video. Briant, whose 
daughter missed the flick’s ending, refused his offer.________
World
American couple is granted 
political asylum in Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) — An American couple who came to 
Moscow as tourists have been granted political asylum 
after choosing life in the Soviet Union as an “ alternative 
to capitalism,” an official said Tuesday.
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady I. Gerasimov 
identified the Americans as Theodore Branch, 43, and 
Cheryl Branch, 40, and said they were “ experts in the 
field of mass communications” from Pennsylvania.
Branch’s father, Clarence Branch of Erie, Pa., said his 
son was “ stupid” for deciding to live in the Soviet Union 
because “ there are so many millions wanting to get out 
of there. Why would he want to go over there?”
Branch, 77, said his son had worked for a radio station 
in Mount Dora, Fla., and that he left for Moscow against 
his advice and the advice of others.
“ He talked about it, but a lot of people tried to talk 
him out of it,” the elder Branch said. He said his son had 
met a Soviet woman in the United States who wanted to 
go back to her homeland.
“ She just painted him a rosy picture,” he said. “ She 
probably got homesick.”
The couple, which the elder Branch said has no 
children, had been living in Erie with him and his wife, 
Lavera, 73, before they left to visit the Soviet Union.
They arrived in Moscow last month, “ declared their 
unwillingness to return to the United States and asked 
for permission to live here as immigrants,” Gerasimov 
told reporters at a government news briefing.
Gerasimov and the official Tass news agency said the 
Branches were granted political asylum by the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet.
“ T C B V ”
T h e  C o u n t r y ^  B e s t  ib g u r t is
N o w  h a s  a  H a p p y  H o u r !
6pm-9pm
1/2 Off
Any menu item in the store
except pies & giants
just show your coiiege ID!
Every Monday and Wednesday! 
through January
1131 Broad St. Downtown SLO (next to DK's)
phone 549*8809
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
BIG
SANDWICHES
HERE!!
Over 22 different kinds.
All including; 
lettuce mayonnaise
pickles tomatoes
mustard onions 
& peppers.
WE DELIVER
L
Q S O S  S TR E E T SUBC:
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
EXP 1/31
50(p OFF
A N Y  S IZ E  S A N D W IC H
(limit: one coupon per sandwich)
1060 Osos St. 541 -0955
WHERE THE HECK IS 
THE MUSTANG DAILY?
M u s t a n g  D a i l y
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Indeed! You’ve got your lost puppies,
T.G. parties, stereos, roommates, 
whatever running rampant. You need 
the Daily's classiiied to organize your 
shattered, wretched liie. But where 
ore they? What's Graphic Arts 226? 
Contusion sets in. Mouth runs dry. Veins 
pop.
Fear no morel Every Thursday, come to 
our table a t the University Union 
Activity Hour, 11 a.m. to 12 noon, and 
we'll set you up with a  real swell a d .
U.U. TABLE STARTS TOMORROW, 
JANUARY 21.
Or , drop ofi your classiiied  info at our 
normal location, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.
Building a  b e tte r  
w orld through c lass ified
Graphic Arts 226 •  756-1143
FREE POLY WEEK
jan. 19-22 for students 
with Cal Poly i.d.
6 MO. FOR $99
or
payment plan: $45 down, $25 for next 3 months 
ALSO
20 workouts for $20
GOLD'S GYM 541-1951
3183 Duncan Lane, SLO
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Cal Poly Creative Writing Contest
Prizes for Short Story Division (and Poetry Division, a sepa­
rate category) are: 1st, $100; 2nd, $75; 3rd, $50.
1. A contestant must be officially enrolled as a student.
2. All fiction manuscripts must be typed and double spaced, and 
all poetry manuscripts must be typed.
3. A contestant must use a pseudonym on his/her manuscript. 
Hc/shc should include a sealed envelope with his/her pseudonym 
on the outside and his/her actual name, address and phone 
number on the inside.
4. Poetry contestants are limited to no more than 200 lines of 
poetry, and short story contestants to no more than 35 pages.
5. All entries must be turned in by 5 p.m. Monday Feb. 8, 1988, 
to the tnglish department. Faculty Office Building, Section 32.
6. Selected vs inning manuscripts w ill be printed in Cross Cur­
rents, a literary supplement to the Poly Royal edition of 
Mustana Daily.
BUDGET
From page I
Flowever, the increase, orignally 
scheduled to take effect in July 
1988, will be delayed until 
January 1989.
The Governor’s Budget also 
brought some bad news. Because 
of limited state funds, some major 
items have not been included.
Non-faculty employee merit in­
crease programs have been cut by 
nearly $16.8 million. This reduc­
tion, which Ramirez said is due to 
a combination of factors including 
the Gant initiative passed two 
years ago, is not expected to af 
feet student employees. Flowever 
a large majority of support per 
sonnel, such as secretaries 
custodians and food services per 
sonnel, may not receive scheduled 
wage increases.
“ This is the fourth year this 
budget item has been reduced. It
will be interesting to see how the 
Board of Trustees will deal with 
this,” said Ramirez. In the past, 
the reduction has been covered by 
drawing from other funds, but 
Ramirez said because of the size 
of the cut he doesn’t think funds 
can be drawn from other areas to 
support this program.
There will be no expansion or 
upgrade of computing work sta­
tions either. Ramirez said this will 
force the university to maintain a 
status quo. “ Because work sta­
tions will not be expanded, stu­
dents will have to continue to deal 
with limited access,” he said.
Budget cuts in this area will 
al so af fect  wor k- s t a t i on  
maintenance and limit hiring of 
student assistants for computer 
labs.
Also cut from the budget is 
support for additional funds re­
quested to expand educational 
opportunities to students at off- 
campus centers.
“ Although disappointed that 
the Governor’s Budget is about 
$92 million less the the CSU 
Board of Trustees requested, we 
are encouraged that many of the 
requested programs received pos­
itive support and endorsement 
from the Department of Finance, 
and would have been included in 
the Governor’s Budget had there 
been sufficient state revenues,” 
said CSU Chancellor W. Ann 
Reynolds  in a s t a t ement  
distributed to the campuses.
Since the budget is only a pro­
posal, it is still subject to revi­
sion. A final version will be 
decided on at a later date.
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CENTER
From page 1
entire 19 campuses in the CSU 
system, and we are second in 
needing maintenance and repair 
of our facility.
“Getting funding has been the 
main problem in getting repairs 
done because the state sees child 
care as the parent’s responsibili­
ty, not the state’s,” Regan said.
The Children’s Center receives 
a grant through the state 
Department of Education to 
subsidize low-income student 
families needing child care. The 
department also subsidizes the 
food program. Income from the 
parent fees is generated as well. 
ASI subsidizes the center accor­
ding to the needs of the pro­
gram’s yearly operational costs.
The new center would be ap­
proximately 7,(X)0 square feet, 
designed and equipped to provide 
a comprehensive program of 
child care for students, staff and 
faculty. The space required 
would accommodate 108 children 
on an hourly basis, plus staff, 
kitchen and administrative areas.
It would have five classrooms, 
each holding 20-23 children, ex­
cept for the infant-toddler 
classroom, which would hold 16 
small children. The teaching staff 
would consist of five to six in­
structors and assistants. Each 
classroom would be adjacent to a 
play area so that it could func­
tion independently.
The classrooms would sur­
round a large enclosed open 
space that would serve as an area 
for greeting, meals, naps, orga­
nized play, parent education and 
student in-service training. The 
environment would be one that is 
child-oriented and encourages 
independence. At the same time, 
the space would be designed for 
easy supervision of the children 
and adequate safety precautions 
will be drawn into all designs.
The architect will prepare the 
center so that the handicapped 
can move with ease.
The center would also be used 
by university students in human 
development, psychology, home 
economics, education and ar­
chitecture.
Adequate parking and children 
drop-off areas will be planned in­
to the overall design of the 
center, taking into consideration 
the hourly surge in arrivals and 
departures.
Regan said the budget pro­
posal is in the form of a loan that 
could be paid off in 25 years after 
moving into the new center.
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Rancho de Los Animales
Local horse ranch helps disabled 
develop physically, emotionally
I
By Caroline Boullon 
Staff Writer
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Photos by Kevin N. Martin
Lathum, a miniature horse-sized 
Doberman Pinscher, certainly has his 
work cut out for him as Beth Currier’s 
canine companion, pulling the paraplegic’s 
wheelchair throughout cities in California.
Currier is 
raising money 
for her Ran­
cho de los 
Animales for 
the Disabled 
in Ar royo  
Grande.
R A D ’ S 
main objec­
tive is to pro­
vide a free 
ranch experi­
ence to the 
p h y s i c a l l y  
and emo- 
t i o n a 1 1 y 
disabled and 
ab l e - bod i ed  
v o l u n t e e r s  
who help maintain the rancho.
Currier, who contracted polio at age 12, 
founded RAD in 1983 and believes the 
disabled can “ improve their self-esteem 
and physical well-being through a 
wholesome ranch experience.’’
Jinny Lee has been going to the rancho 
for one-and-one-half years. Upon meeting 
her, you’d think she was a typical pig-tail­
ed and horse-crazy 12-year-old. Except Lee 
has two things working against her: a 
speech impediment and slight retardation.
At school, Lee was shy and withdrawn, 
her school work suffered and her 
classmates laughed at her slow way of 
talking. But after grooming and riding the 
horses at the rancho and being in the 
“ ranch environment,’’ Lee’s social skills 
and school work improved dramatically.
Now she gives riding lessons to 
same kids who teased her. RAD 
her self-confidence.
Paul Sweeney, 7, is a shy and over­
protected boy who’s been deaf since birth. 
He wears no hearing aids — they do no 
good. Since the inner ear controls the 
sense of balance and coordination, 
Sweeney had problems in those areas.
Yet Paul increased these skills by sit­
ting astride a rancho pony. He coordinates
‘Ok I,|K I
y Í
Parapi^ic Beth Currier (top) uses the trapeze bar constructed in a senior 
project to swing herseif onto her mount. (Above (eft) Currier and her
his hands and legs while using his voice to 
cue the animal.
Joan Spevak, 39, is a seven-year veteran 
of RAD. She is a cerebral-palsied and 
legally blind paraplegic whose doctor 
prescribed horseback riding to stretch her 
contracted legs.
Although she’s unable to hold reins, she 
can ride with walkers constantly by her 
side. Spevak has increased her riding time 
from seven to 45 minutes of sitting com­
fortably in the saddle.
The physical touching and handling of 
horses, Currier believes, improves a per­
son’s sense of self-worth and confidence. 
She said these emotional benefits are 
perhaps more rewarding than the physical 
benefits of muscle strengthening and im­
proved coordination and balance.
RAD hosts a bi-yearly horse show where 
the disabled can compete with peers and 
accomplish winning ribbons and trophies.
“ Riding provides total freedom of 
mobility,’’ Currier said. “ The horse’s legs 
replace the legs we don’t have. When 
you’re in a chair, you’re always looking up 
at everyone, but when you’re on a horse, 
you can finally look down to people.’’
Recently Currier, a vounteer and a 
disabled rider experienced perhaps the
the 
boosted
; t
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arm that places them onto a saddled horse 
below.
Other RAD-related senior projects in­
clude playground equipment specially 
designed for the disabled: a teeter totter,
m e r r y - g o -  
round and 
glider sw ing.
The Oceano 
Elks donated 
a horse trailer 
a n d  
f a c i l i t a t e d  
electricity use 
at the groom­
ing it r e a . 
E Iks ’ Ike 
Shimons or­
ganize il a 
benelit Peru-
canine companion, Lathum. (Above 
Shetland pony used by the disabled.
right) Crackers — a miniature
greatest freedom of all: riding their ponies 
in the ocean. Joe Polcro, a young man 
born deaf and cerebral-palsied, drove a 
specially designed pony cart on the beach.
“ It was like he was in another world ... 
in seventh heaven ... covering ground 
quickly and experiencing something he 
knew he could never do alone,” Currier 
said.
“ Volunteers are crucial to my program,” 
said Currier. “ I couldn’t run the rancho 
without ’em.” RAD always needs volun­
teers to mend fences, clean tack and exer­
cise and groom the horses.
Cal Poly volunteers donate their time on 
weekends. Circle K, sororities, fraternities, 
residence halls and campus clubs arc 
groups who’ve worked and have left their 
trademarks at the rancho by engraving 
their initials into a rail or fcncepost. Cur­
rier said they do a great job of maintain­
ing the rancho or building new equipment.
RAD uses a hydraulic lift to hoist the 
riders onto their mounts. This was a joint 
mechanical engineering and construction 
senior project. It consists of a wheelchair- 
accessible ramp with an adjoining hoist 
and trapeze bar. To use the hoist, riders 
sit in a butt bag attached to a moveable
V i a n P a s o 
horse show 
for RAI). I he 
fruits of the 
esent will be
more than $2,(XX) plus 18 I’cruviaii horses 
donated by Jim Foster of .Mabama.
Horse-cxperienccd students are needed 
to break and voice train the donated 
horses to be ridden by the disabled. Peru­
vians are excellent horses for the disabled 
because they have an extra-smooth gait 
and arc comfortable to ride.
Currier encourages pct)ple in horse- 
related majors to work out senior projects 
at the rancho.
Currier has big plans in store for RAI). 
One goal is to maintain the rancho’s 
animals at a level consistent with their 
quality performance.
Disseminating information about RAD’s 
services throughout California and build­
ing wheelchair-accessible sidewalks in 
front of the animal corrals arc other ran­
cho goals.
Optimistic Currier won’t let her handi­
cap stop her from doing what she loves 
most: riding horses. She dedicates her life 
to helping others realize they too can do 
this.
"People that arc truly handicapped are 
the ones who put their handicaps in their 
minds,” says Currier and adds, “ I like to 
think of us as H ANDICAPABLE, not 
handicapped!”
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Rubes By Leigh Rubin Islum, Christianity subject of debate
Two religious scholars discuss Jesus 
as common link to differing beliefs
By Jill Gregory
staff W riter
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Two religious scholars had an 
open discussion but failed to 
agree on issues of principle in a 
dialogue last Thursday night in 
San Luis Obispo.
The issue of Jesus as a com­
mon link between Islam and 
Christianity was discussed by 
Jamal Badawi and the Rev. Jim 
Nisbet in a debate sponsored by 
the Cal Poly chapter of the 
Islamic Society of North 
America.
Badawi is director of the 
Islamic Information Foundation 
and on the executive committee 
of the ISNA while Nisbet is 
pastor of the Old Mission Church 
of San Luis Obispo.
The purpose of the dialogue 
was to educate the public about 
the similarities and differences 
between these two religions, said 
Faysal A. Kolkailah, adviser to 
the student group presenting the 
event. However, the two men 
presented differing views of 
religious events.
Badawi’s main point was that 
Jesus was only a prophet and not 
a divine being. He also said that 
mistaken interpretations and 
recordings of history have misled 
Christians for more than 2,000 
years.
“ No Muslim would agree that
Jesus was God in the flesh,” said 
Badawi. “ There is much evidence 
both in the Koran and the Bible 
that denies the divinity of 
Jesus.”
Badawi said there is plenty of 
praise in the Koran for Jesus but 
as a prophet, not as a deity. He 
also expressed the idea that 
equating Jesus with God is a
•»S>i
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plurality and violates the idea of 
only worshipping one god.
“ Confusion about the nature of 
Jesus must be removed, and only 
then can pure monotheism be 
restored,” he said.
Nisbet held an altogether dif­
ferent view. He said there are 
three persons in God: the Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit, and that the 
Lordship of Jesus is inherent in 
the Catholic faith.
“ The divinity of Jesus has 
been the touchstone of my
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religious teachings,” said Nisbet, 
“ Accepting Jesus as the messiah 
provides the basis for everything 
that Christians believe in,”
Both speakers provided 
evidence from the Koran and the 
Bible to back up their claims. 
Badawi said passages in both 
books deary denied the crucifix­
ion of Jesus and he also ques­
tioned the authenticity of other 
religious events. He said the 
people of the era recorded events 
to fit the mood of the times 
rather than reporting occur­
rences accurately. Nisbet 
disagreed.
Nisbet said while there may be 
close relationships between 
Christianity and Islam, it is not 
possible to see Jesus as a link.
“ While I don’t deny Dr.
Badawi his right to hold a dif­
ferent opinion,” said Nisbet, “ the 
points that he disputes are so 
crucial to Christianity that fin­
ding a link between it and Islam 
is impossible.”
Reaction to the dialogue was 
favorable, as many in the au­
dience expressed gratitude that 
such an exchange of ideas was 
able to take place. Some were 
also pleased with the content of 
the presentations.
“ I was really impressed by 
Reverend Nisbet,” said Patrick 
Hayes, an ornamental hor­
ticulture senior. “ He made his 
speech story-like, so it was more 
like a history lesson than a the­
ology lesson. I know the priest at 
my own church wouldn’t have 
made it as interesting to listen 
to.”
Group for 
family of 
alcoholics
By Karen Bonham
staff Writer
In the past 10 or 20 years, 
there has been an enormous 
amount of focus placed on help­
ing the alcoholic and drug 
abuser, yet family members close 
to these abusers have received 
little attention.
French Hospital is sponsoring 
a new weekly program called 
“ New Directions” in an attempt 
to increase awareness among 
both family members and people 
closely associated with alcohol 
and drug abusers, who were not 
otherwise involved.
“ The meetings are specifically 
designed to provide an outlet for 
these people to express their feel­
ings, while at the same time, 
educating them about the symp­
toms of the disease,” said Sally 
Lewis, the outpatient counselor 
in charge of the group.
Among many families, couples 
and friends, a great deal of con­
fusion exists over who owns 
whose emotions. Many people are 
so used to pushing their un­
pleasant feelings onto others 
that they have trouble knowing 
who owns what.
Lewis hopes this class will help 
avoid stacking the deck and help 
people become aware of how they 
can choose their feelings.
Unlike an encounter group, 
which practices psychotherapy, 
“ New Directions” aims at pro­
viding support and advice.
The class has a relaxed at­
mosphere, where members have 
the opportunity to share and 
compare disturbing situations 
they face in life.
Lewis said she feels the ideal 
situation for these people would 
be to attend Al-Anon meetings in 
conjunction with the “ New 
Directions” meetings once a 
See DIRECTIONS, page 9
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CSU offers Paris study session
Slides shown, lecture 
by famous architect
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By Shannon McFarlin
By Joan M. Halpin
staff Writer
Cal Poly students can find 
adventure overseas in the first 
California State University study 
program to Paris.
A trip to Paris is scheduled in 
the fall and through the efforts of 
Jon Ericson, dean of the School 
of Liberal Arts, students will 
have the opportunity to learn 
and experience the French 
culture.
The Paris study program was 
developed and sponsored by the 
School of Liberal Arts in con­
junct ion with the Foreign 
Language Department.
“ Paris is an engine that 
developed the modern world,” 
said department head of foreign 
language William Little. “ It is 
the key that unlocks European 
and American tradition.”
The cosmopolitan city is noted 
for its fashion, theater, and the 
arts. Little said Paris is an “ in­
tense city” where people drive 
faster and walk more.
The transition of students liv­
ing in another culture will be 
simplified by knowing the French 
language. Therefore, the 60 stu­
dents accepted into the program 
will be required to have a year of 
college French or the equivalent, 
and maintain a 2.S minimum 
grade point average.
Credit for college courses in­
clude classes in language, litera­
ture, culture and humanities.
While staying in Paris, stu­
dents will live with French fami­
lies and have the freedom to en­
joy outside activities. Students 
are usually given a house key 
and are primarily responsible for 
themselves.
Students will be enrolled in 
classes for one quarter, from ear­
ly October to the middle of 
December, at the Foyer des Ly­
céennes, a French prep school.
Before school officially begins, 
students will have the chance to 
go on a weeklong sightseeing 
tour of France. The city of Paris 
is acclaimed for its beautiful 
avenues, parks and gardens, and 
monuments.
The Paris study program is 
modeled after the London pro­
gram, but centers around stu­
dents* participation in the 
French language and its culture.
Ericson, initiator of the Paris 
program, said it was designed 
keeping in mind students who 
have a limited time schedule and 
financial resources.
Travel expenses will start as 
low as $2,745 and students will 
have the option to choose from 
two travel packages which differ 
in price and flight arrangements. 
Recipients of financial aid may 
also be eligible for the program.
Two Cal Poly faculty members 
and a professor from France were 
chosen to teach in Paris, a city 
where intellectual achievements 
flourished for thousands of years.
Faculty residence director of 
the Paris study program Odile 
Clause will function as depart­
ment head while in France, and 
Donald Lazere, an English pro­
fessor, will lecture and discuss 
the writings of Camus and other 
authors. “ The French have a 
curiosity for life ... they like to 
discover new things,” said 
Clause. In France “ art is all 
around you, you literally breathe 
it.”
Ano t he r  Fr ench  na t i ve ,  
Marcelle Martin, said Parisians 
enjoy sidewalk cafes as meeting 
places. Martin also said walking 
is popular because of the aes­
thetic things to see.
Paris has many forms of 
See PARIS, page 10
staff Writer
There was standing room only 
as people piled into Chumash 
Auditorium for internationally 
renowned architect Charles W. 
Moore’s slide show-lecture called 
“ Recent Works, Here & Abroad” 
last week.
Moore, considered one of the 
fathers of post-modern architec­
ture, discussed his recent works 
in conjunction with a U.U. 
Gallerie exhibit from the Urban 
Innovations Group, the practic­
ing arm of UCLA’s Graduate 
School of Architecture and Ur­
ban Planning.
Moore is a consultant for UIG, 
directing important projects for 
the non-profit independent cor­
poration. Projects range from 
garage additions to city master 
plans. The group serves as a job 
for students as well.
According to Moore, the 
presumption of the architect is 
someone independent of the rest 
of the world, creating things for 
themselves alone, without the 
help of anyone else. He said this 
is because architecture schools 
often teach students to work on 
and solve problems alone rather 
See MOORE, page 8
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than working with other people 
to get more input,
“ What architects do can’t be 
done alone,” said Moore. “ A 
good building needs input from 
others too.” He said a piece of 
work that gets energy only from 
an architect and not from those 
who may be using it will be a 
non-energetic building: one that 
won’t give anything back to 
people because it reflects only 
one view instead of many.
The slide show featured some 
of Moore’s recent works such as 
the new civic centers for Beverly 
Hills and Oceanside, additions to 
the UCLA campus master plan 
and the Piazza d’ltalia in New 
Orleans. He also showed and 
talked about the largest projects 
of his career; the 2,300-foot
‘W hat architects do 
can’t be done alone. 
A good bu ild ing  
needs in p u t from  
others to o ,’ or it will 
not be an energetic 
building.
—Charles Moore
Wonder Wall for the 1984 New 
Orleans World’s Fair, the Tegler 
Hafen housing complex in Berlin, 
the Hood Museum of Art at 
Dartmouth College and the 
award-winning Sea Ranch con­
dominium in California.
As well as being a practitioner 
who works out of four offices in 
three states, Moore is also a 
well-known educator and author. 
He has been on the faculty and 
introduced innovations at UC 
Berkeley, UCLA and Yale. He is 
presently the O’Neil Ford Pro­
fessor at the University of Texas, 
in Austin.
“ Dimensions,” “ The Place of 
Houses” and “ Body, Memory 
and Architecture” are three of 
Moore’s published books. Three 
more are now either at the press 
or in preparation.
Moore earned his bachelor’s 
degree in architecture at the 
University of Michigan in 1947, 
and received his Master of Fine 
Arts (1956) and doctorate (1957) 
at Princeton.
~ m
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California getting tough on 
foreign produce pesticides
By Marina Chang
staff W rite r
Increased public health con­
sciousness about pesticide resi­
dues on foreign produce has 
prompted California politicians 
to improve the federal pesticide 
residue program.
In response to a 1986 General 
Accounting Office report, repre­
sentatives Leon Panetta (D- 
Monterey) and John Dingell 
(D-Ml) introduced legislation last 
month before the House Sub­
committee on Health and the 
Environment to toughen federal 
limits on pesticides on imported 
fruits and vegetables.
The GAO report indicated that 
the Food and Drug Administra­
tion’s current enforcement ef­
forts do little to keep out im­
ported produce with illegal 
pesticides or with pesticide resi­
dues that exceed legal limits.
According to the report, the 
FDA’s take samples from only 1 
percent of the growing number of 
foreign produce shipments and 
rarely punishes violators or pre­
vents tainted crops from 
reaching the marketplace.
The bill is intended to impose 
the same pesticide regulations on 
foreign growers which are strict­
ly enforced upon US farmers.
Richard Greek, agricultural 
commissioner for SLO County, 
said the FDA has many respon­
sibilities and a finite budget 
which has to be balanced with all 
their funding needs.
“ The FDA uses a statistically 
balanced biased approach to 
sampling,’’ he said. “ It is con­
ceivable that a 1 percent sample 
base is statistically valid.’’
Greek feels that the real issue 
at hand is to ensure that the 
health and safety of the Ameri­
can consumer is protected.
“The intent of the legislation is 
to make sure that our foreign 
produce residue program is 
working and is in the best inter­
est of all parties.’’
Currently, there are peppers 
coming in from Mexico that show 
chemicals used on them that are 
not registered with the En­
vironmental Protection Agency. 
Greek said that foreign pro­
ducers  of t en have many
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pesticides available that have 
either been eliminated or never 
been registered with the EPA for 
use in the U.S.
“ A lot of testing is taking 
place and if they’re coming up 
positive in that sampling, then 
they’re not allowed to come into 
theU.S.’’
Recently, Raley’s markets, a 
chain of supermarkets in Nor­
thern California, used a private 
lab firm and found that a ship­
ment of sweet corn they had 
received was overtolerant when 
in fact, it was perfectly safe.
“ The lab assumed people ate 
the husk and core of the corn and 
sampled those parts, rather than 
sampling the kernels, which are 
the edible parts,’’ Greek said. 
“There is a very specific test 
process for a lot of chemicals, so 
legislation is trying to require a 
long-range research plan and 
development in testing to take' 
place.’’
Agriculture commissioners 
have been pushing for a lab cer­
tification program for the past 
two years and this program is 
part of the proposed bill. Greek 
said California is looking toward 
developing a more sophisticated 
one.
“ The intent (of the lab cer­
tification program) is to ensure 
that the right procedures are be­
ing used when the FDA uses a 
private lai} or requires that a 
foreign producer use a private 
lab to screen produce and certify 
that its safe before its shipped 
in,’’ he said.
The bill also proposed that a 
spray list be developed by the 
FDA and to require that import 
documents be submitted by 
foreign growers specifying the 
pesticides that would be used on 
produce items.
“ Even before they start to 
spray, the chemicals can be 
screened before the crops already 
have been harvested and are on 
their way to the U.S.,’’ Greek 
said. The FDA will know what to 
look for when sampling and 
growers can check with the EPA 
to make sure they’ve gone 
through the appropriate health 
standards that have been ap- 
proved as acceptable for the U.S.
public to consume.
Greek said that foreign pro­
duce coming in to the U.S. is 
looking pretty good, with the ex­
ception of the Mexican peppers. 
He said that the national net­
working system needed im­
provement  and
.See PESTICIDE, page 10
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week.
“ Although Al-Anon is a heck 
of a good support group, it sim­
ply doesn’t provide the education 
that is so crucial to its members 
the way ‘New Directions’ does,’’ 
Lewis said. “ ‘New Directions’ 
aims at educating its members 
while at the same time helping 
them sort out their emotions.
and accept responsibility 
their own lives.’’
for
The class, which touches on a 
different topic each week, is held 
at Summit Place, the alcohol and 
drug treatment program at 
French Hospital, every Sunday 
evening from 7 to 8:30. Anyone 
is welcome, and there is no 
charge to attend the class.
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Pop, Rock, folk.
Jazz, and Classics
On Sale for Limifed Time 
Shop early for Best Selection 
Affordable Prices
EIGDiral Bookstore
MON f RI 7 45 AM -4  30 PM SAT 10 30 AM - 2  30PM
10 Wednesdoy , January 20,1988 Mustang Dally
PESTICIDE
From page 9
more effort had to be put into the 
sampling program. In most of 
the regional FDA offices, Greek 
said, there was no clear direction 
as to what to do with the paper­
work containing residue analysis 
and proper enforcement action.
“ Most of the reports were go­
ing into the standard filing cabi­
net and were not retrievable,” he
PARIS
said. “ Since they were inacessi- 
ble, the Freedom of Information 
Act becomes another issue.”
Greek said the goal of the bill 
is to sample every foreign pro­
duce product that’s coming into 
the U.S. about twice a month. If 
problems develop, a lot more 
sampling would go on at entry 
stations and ports to the U.S.
“ We will give our highest
V e h ic le  A u c tio n
Saturday, January 23 
10 a .m .
Location: Corner of Prado and Elks 
San Luis Obispo
for City of SLO - approximately 50 vehicles
Sale conducted by West Coast Auctioneers*434-0202
CAL Lie. NO. C 1682. SALE SUBJECT TO SLO CITY C O UNCIL APPROVAL JAN. 19.
priority to any produce or coun­
try that has a problem histori­
cally and generally screen 
everything else.”
Foreign produce that comes 
into California is not only in­
spected by the federal depart­
ment of the FDA but there is 
also a sizeable number of sampl­
ing taken by the state depart­
ment as well to ensure Califor­
nian’s that foreign produce is not 
tainted.
California has the most str­
ingent regulatory pesticide pro­
gram in the world and has long 
been an agriculture leader.
Greek said, ” ... if a consumer 
wants the best assurance possi­
ble of a safe product, they should 
buy California produce.”
From page 7
transportation. The Metro, a 
subway system, is the fastest 
way to travel through the city 
and students will be provided a 
monthly ticket pass.
The American Institute for 
Foreign Study (AIFS) is a na­
tional, non-academic service
organization that plans where 
the student will eat, sleep and 
study in Paris, along with a host 
of other social activités.
The first of two information 
meetings will be on Thursday, 
Feb. 18, at 11 a.m. in U.U. 220. 
The second meeting will be on 
Thursday, April 11, at 11 a.m. in 
Chumash Auditorium. Wednes­
day, May 4, is the deadline for 
enrollment.
Kids tell cafeteria to 
fork over silverware
M iiogfiainifoi IQigiMw
GREENFIELD, Mass. (AP) — 
Fifth-graders angry about the 
plastic forks and spoons that 
appeared in their cafeteria have 
hung posters protesting “ School 
Is No Picnic” and “ Real People 
Deserve Real Silverware.” 
Chr i s topher  P eters, 11, 
described the plastic utensils as
Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships won’t 
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
c II it \ ou clulii t start c o llf jr f  on a scholarship, 
you could fin ish on one. .\rm v  R O 'IX ' Scholarships 
pa\ tor tu ll tu ition  and a lloua iues fo r educational 
tees aiul textbooks. A lo n ^  w ith  up to 51,1)00 a year.
(ie t all the tacts.
hor tu ith e r in form ation, contact hairolhnent 
C'ounselor La rry  Stayton at 756-2769 o r visit at 
Dexter 1 la ll. Room 1 I L
c p c c  SC H O W IN F O m n O N F O R  
r n t c  STUDENTS m  NEED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, 
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private 
sector funding.
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence. ■
• There s money available for students who have been newspaper car­
riers. grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc
• Results GUARANTEED.
“ bumpy, thick, hard to hold ... 
and eating with them makes you 
feel weird all over.”
Peters, a leader of the protest, 
said the Four Corners Elemen­
tary School pupils became in­
censed when they discovered 
their stainless steel tableware 
had been transferred to the high 
school for use by what Peters 
described as “ ugh, teen-agers.”
Using non-violent tactics they 
studied last week for the Martin 
Luther King Jr. holiday, Chris« 
 ^ and his classmates launched a 
poster-making campaign and 
drew up a petition requesting 
that the stainless steel utensils 
be returned.
By Friday, the youngsters had 
gathered 168 signatures from the 
school’s 316 pupils, ages 5 to 12.
The food service director who 
ordered the utensils, however, 
said she is unlikely to send them 
back.  Sandra Herzig said 
stainless steel forks and spoons 
too often ended up in the trash.
CALL
ANYTIME
For A Free Brochure
1>800*648*4843
M u s t a n g  D a il y  Classified Advertising Order Form
Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 .
(805) 756-1143 Please Attach Your Check to This Form
F. McLintock's Saloon
Wednesday Special 
Spaghetti 
$2.96
686 Higuera
Amount Fait 
Check # 
Date
Name 
Street 
City
Telephone______
Social Security #_
Ad Starts
Zip
.Times to run
Ads turned in by 10 AM
Monday ...................................
Tuesday ...................................
Wednesday ...................................
Thursday ...................................
Friday ...................................
Check appropriate classification:
may start running on:
1 Campus clubs 17 Typing
3 Announcements 19 Miscellaneous
5 Personals 21 Travel
7 Greek News 23 Ride Share
9 Events 25 Oppxjrtunities
11 Lost & Found 27 Employment
13 Wanted 29 For Sale
15 Services 31 Stereo Equipment
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
33 Mopeds & Cycles 
35 Bicycle 
37 Automobiles 
39 Roommates 
41 Rental Housing 
43 Homes for Sale 
45 Other
AD RATES
Ad runs 1-3 days $1.10 per line per day 
4-5 days $1.00 per line per day 
6-1- days $ .90 per line p>er day
To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)
t  14 Point Lettering, count as 2 lines (Max'! 3 characters per line) 
t  24 Point Lettering, count as 4 Unes (Max P characters per line)
_ X $ .per lineNumber of lines __ __________
%------------ —^ ---------------.number of days ad runs^ = $
Plus extra charges (see below), if any + = $
=  $ .
Total Amount Due 
^Boldface $1 Extra Per Day =  $ .
Classified Advertising Policies
All advertising copy and materials arc subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily General Manager 
The General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any porUon of Uie copy or art submitted 
at any umc prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.
Write your ad copy here
1
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CLASSI FI AI )
AMA-CENTRAL COAST WINE TOUR 
SAT JAN 30 DETAILS AT MEETING 
TUES JAN 26 ALL MAJORS WELCOME
POLY GOATS 
4X4 CLUB
meeting Wed at 7:30 in AE-
Anyone interested in 4 wheelir 
is welcome to join. Do not nee 
a 4X4 to joirr______________
shop 3
SHPE MEETING
THURS JAN 21 6PM MEP (BLDG 40) 
SPEAKER FROM HUGHES AIRCRAFT 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
THE FMAL DEADLINE FOR RESUMES 
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE 1987-88 
A8ME RESUME B<X)K IS TUESDAY 
JAN 19. PLEASE BRING THEM BY 
THE ASME ROOM (EE/EL 144) ASAP
THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS RETURN
Wédnesday Jan 27th science E26 Building 
52 8:00 pm BE THERE!_________________
VUATERSKIERS and 
BAREFOOTERS
beginners and advanced-TRIP 
Mtg Wad Sci No 202 at 7:30 -Tshirts 
caH Diann at 543-1177
SNOW WHITE &
THE 7 DWARFS
WED. 1/20, $1.50 
7 & 9:00 CHUMASH AUD.
BUD LIGHT 2.3 
MILE FUN RUN!
Saturday .Jan 23,10 am at the Main 
Gym. S^nsored by Delta Sigma Pi 
and SLY96. CASH PRIZES!!____________
CAN’T FIND US? Look for Mustang 
Daily's new classified table 
every Thursday in the U.U.
Activity Hour!________________________
CHAPTER ONE
BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN
& 50 cent Draft beer all day every 
Saturday. Dart boards - TV sports 
Foothill Plaza SLO 543-6427____________
Congratulations Juniors & Seniors 
who nave earned a 3.4 GPA. Now you 
qualify for GOLDEN KEY HONOR 
SOCIETY! For more info come see 
us during activity hour each week________
Diabetes Support Group will meet
Wsd Jan 20th. 2-3 pm in the Health
Center conference room. If you
are interested but unable to
attend call Ginger at 528-4452___________
HE’S BACK!
Cliffe Knechtle-open air speaker 
will be answering your questions.
11:00-l :00. UU plaza Wed.-Fri___________
HOME VIDEO
WELCOME BACK CAL POLY STUDENTS 
PRESENT STUDENT ID AND RECEIVE 
$1 OFF THRU JANUARY; CORNER OF 
BROAD AND MARSH BY WELLS FARGO
LISTENING/NOTETAKING SEMINAR 
MON JAN 25th 10 TO 11 AM 
CHASE HALL ROOM 102 756-1256
LONDON STUDY 
SUMMER ’88
INFORMATION MEETING 11AM 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21st UU220
MONDAYS 3 TO 5 PM
STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 756-
2511
DAY & TIME TO BE ARRANGED 
BULIMIA SUPPORT GROUP 756-2511 
WEDNESDAYS 3 TO 5 PM 
BIOFEEDBACK FOR STRESS & ANXIETY 
WEDNESDAYS 2 TO 4 PM 
INCEST SUPPORT GROUP 756-2511
POLY PALS
NEW PALS VOLUNTEERS PLEASE 
COME TO ORIENTATION MEETING ON 
JAN 19 AND 21 IN COMPUTER SCI RM 
2467-9 PM QUESTIONS? PLEASE 
CALL 756-2476_______________________
PROFESSIONAL 
SKI TUNING
HAVE YOUR SKIS READY 
WHEN YOU ARE 
$12 Includes P-tex work, edges 
sharpened.hand hot wax & more.
Free pick up & delivery to your 
doorstep in SLO or Los Osos. Call 
Ted or Mike 7 days a week at 
528-2117.____________________________
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
12th Annual Conference 
‘Expanding Our Horizons’ and 
Evening with Industry 
Saturday, February 6 
Tickets $7.00
For info call: Lena 549-9072
Nancy 541-1534_______________________
SUNGLASSES!! 9 m^or brands, all 
styles. 10%off with a Cal Poly ID. 
VUARNETBUCCI.OAKLEY.SKI-OPTICS. 
RAYBAN.HOBIE.GARGOYLE.SUNCLOUD. 
MAUI JIMS AND REVOS.THE SEA BARN 
AVILA BEACHMOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS­
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD­
VANCE.
THURSDAYS 3 TO 5PM 
INTERPERSONAL GROUP 756-2511 
THURSDAYS 11 TO 12 NOON 
RE-ENTRY DISCUSSION GROUP 
756-2511_____________________________
TUESDAYS 3 TO 5 PM 
CAREER PLANING WORKSHOP 
FEBRUARY 2nd 9th 16th 756-2511
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
ATTENTION LOVELY LADIES!! Tall, 
blond, funloving male is seeking 
Companionship. TIM 756-3127
YOUNG. ATTRACTIVE SLUG IS SEEK- 
ING FEMALE SNALE WILLING TO 
SHED HER SHELL & PLAY NAKED ON 
WET CONCRETE CALL 756-43^0
PAM OLESON 
Thanks for everything. 
I love ya - YLS
SIGMA PI 
CONGRATS 
ALPHA MINUS MINUS 
PLEDGE CLASS
The,
Bros
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI 
extend their warmest 
congratulations to Little Sister 
Ellen Sanders for second runner 
up for Poly Royal Queen 
Good job Ellen! Love. The Sigs
BIATHALON
ADVENTURE DAY 
FEB 6
2 MILE RUN FOLLOWED BY A RIFLE 
MATCH. INDIV/TEAM ENTRIES. CASH 
AND OTHER PRIZES. RIFLES & AMMO 
PROVIDED;RANGE OPEN FOR PRACTICE.
FUN FOR ALL-CfCCK IT OUT. X7682
RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT Stngles & 
Doubles...get involved in Rec Sports 
1 St Special Event of the quarter! 
Men’s.Wbmen's.Coed Divisions Sat &
Sun Jan 23 & 24 at 9am at the Cal 
Poly Racquetball Courts. Sign up 
in the Rec Sports office UU 118
FOUND 1/13
Wht. Puppy w/brw. spotting 
at FOOTHILL and Ca. 544-'1658
MAC PLUS, 595-5728
WANTED14 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS 
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128
•DIRTY DANCING- BY KATTALENA 772- 
5809 SHE STRIPS!________________ _
CAR TROUBLE?
Bowman's Services 
541-4919 
on campus service
PIANO LESSIONS-improvisation.pop. 
classical-near POLY-PAM 544-8272
WEAR AN ORIGINAL 
Be seen in your very own costume 
or special Dress, or just have 
alterations done. Call Tammy 
543-3545.
PRO TYPING-WORD PROC. REPORTS, 
RESUMES.EVERYTHING! CALL LYNNE 
528-2882 DAYS. 489-4025 EVES
ACADEMIC Word processing. $1.50/ 
pg Marcy 541-4214
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER 
Will also format & laser print 
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
EXPERIENCED TYPIST $1 75 PAGE 541 
-0488 DAY 541-4761 EVE PEGGY_______
Fast service-exp typist-1 50pg.Sr 
projects 541-7773(day)541-0168(eves) Chris
I’m still typing. For work you can 
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING”  
(Rona)laser printer w/100 -t-' type font s student 
rates,9am-6pm.M-Sat. 544-2591
RESUME. PAPERS, PROJECTS. WORD ~  
PROCESSING DONE IN SO CTY 
CONCHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
TYPING. QUICK TURNAROUND. CAMPUS 
PICKUP/DEL. ACTG/ECON OK CALL 
466-4171 AFTER 5PM
RUSSIA SPRING BREAK MARCH 17-27
Moscow/Leningrad. Escorted by Olga 
Howe/Sue Davidson. $1699. Book NOW 
San Luis Travel 543-4967/549-8791
DESIGN CONTEST
Rec sports is interested in y 
ideas for the annual NIGHT
our
MOVES
FUN RUN T-Shirt Design See Pat in 
Rec Sports UU 118 ASAP
Professor needs afternoon 
babysitter for a 5 yr old 
willing to exchange for rent 
Call 546-8224 after 5 pm
73 FORD COURIER RUNS GOOD AM/ 
FM CASSETTE $600 544-6602 (BOB)
APARTMENT SIZE WASHER/DRYERÜ 
on wheels for easy maneuvering 
will fit in closet - yellow 
$175 for both - call 541-2365
> gt
all accessories Excellent condition 
$100/obo Mike 544-5034
CORONA PC
2Disk 0rive,512K,$750/obo,595-5728
FOR SALE 18 SPEED CROMOLY 
BIKE EXCELLENT SHAPE MUST 
SELL 350 544-1881_________________
FOR SALE DROP-LEAF TABLE.
BOX SPRINGS AND FRAME, DAVENO- 
DAYBED. CALL 544-8189_________
HeNe LASER w/P.S. ONLY $100 
ORDER BY 1/20 CALL 528-2548_____
King Size Waterbed w/headboard 
liner/heater guar $275 543-1941
Super Single Waterbed w/headboard. 
Rails & Drawers 544-0316 $200 00
Schwinn & Huffy tnspds; both $40 
or choice of 1 $30 Dave 541 -5708
66 MUSTANG
Excit cond 544-0316 $2300 OBO
72 BUICK SKYLARK GS OK COND 
New parts RUNS great Collectors 
must see. 350 engine 1200 OBO Call 
Chris 543-2967
81 SUBARU GL-XInt condition;$2300 
contact Dave at 756-4165
1 FEMALE Roommate needed to share 
a room in new. fully furnished
condo $250/mo 1239 Foothill No 202 
541-3033__________________________
2 ROOMMATES wanted to rent room 
in new fully furnished condo. 2 
rooms available $500 or $400.
1239 Foothill No. 202 ph 541-3033 __
F NEEDED TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM 
WD DW, MICRO-GREAT PLACE! ELLEN 
544-6347 REDUCED RENT FOR JAN!
FEM RMMT WANTED - OWN ROOM!
OWN BATH! FUN RMMATE & EXTRAS! 
DON'T MISS, OUT CALL KATHY!!! 
544-6519
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room 
Micro Washer Dryer & Kitchen use 
&180/mo Call mike Lankow for 
details 541-0559_______________________
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-170/MO 
BLOCK FROM POLY KURT 543-6642
MALE share rm spr qtr $190/mo 
wash/dryer.micro.dishwasher.furn 
10 min walk to Poly 541-4722
^ 6 m  ro^OLCJEFI STUDEN house 
near downtown $265/mo 541 -8466
SHARED ROOM FEMALE $1*87 WALK TO 
POLY. POOL.LAUNDEY REC ROOM 
544-3972 _____  ____
WANTED^
MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE TWO 
BEDROOM APT. CLOSE TO POLY 
S170/MONTH NON-SMOKER. CALL 
KEN 541-4706
Room for rent Downtown male/female 
$200 own room Call 544-6288
SMALL QUIET DOWNTOWN STUDIO 
TYPE APT NO PETS 350 + 350 
DEPOSIT 543-3454________________
UPSTAIRS 2BDR 1BATH APT 550 -h 
550 DEPOSIT NO PETS 543-3454
FREE Condos & Homes for sale infor­
mation packet available on campus 
Call Marguerite Century 21 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFORDABLE 
HOUSES & CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO 
CALL STEVE NELSON-543-8370-LEAVE 
A MESSAGE-FARRELL SMYTH,INC
SAVE THOUSANDS IN YOUR SCHOOL 
COSTS BY OWNING THIS HIGH TECH 
MOBIL HOME MICHAEL 543-6021
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Shooting woes spoil Poly’s opener
Cal State Bakersfield gets easy victory in men’s hoops
M E N ’S HOOPS:  The
Mustangs, who shot a miserable 
31 percent, fell to Cal State 
Bakersfield, 52-40, Thursday in 
the conference opener for both 
teams.
Cal Poly trailed 26-12 at 
halftime and never got closer 
than 12 points. The Roadrunners 
shot 54 percent to augment the 
Mustangs’ problems, and also 
held a 38-29 advantage in re­
bounds.
Mark Shelby led the Mustang? 
with nine points. D.C. Cashman 
added eight and Errol Talley had 
seven. Troy Price led Bakersfield 
with 14 and Fred Jones had 13.
Cal Poly’s overall record fell to 
7-5.
W O M E N ’S HOOPS:  An
Australian team’s visit to Cal 
Poly Thursday was not a plea­
sant foreign exchange for the 
Lady Mustangs. The Knox 
Raiders of Melbourne came away 
with a 56-50 victory in the exhib­
ition game.
The Lady Mustangs jumped to 
a 16-7 lead, but the Raiders
OVER THE WEEKEND
responded with 13 unanswered 
points to take a lead they never 
relinquished.
Cal Poly was led by Russia 
Madden, who had 14 points, and 
Stacy Rooney, who had 12.
The game was the Lady 
Mustangs’ final tuneup before 
conference play begins Thursday, 
when they host Cal State Dom­
inguez Hills.
WRESTLING: The Mustangs
extended their winning streak to 
four meets after defeating Cal 
State Bakersfield Friday, 19-18.
Cal Poly improved its record to 
5-3-1 overall and 4-0-1 in the 
Pac-10. The tie came against 
Bakersfield last November.
GYMNASTICS: Cal Poly’s
trip to Washington, D.C., and 
Maryland resulted in a pair of 
third-place finishes.
On Friday, the Lady Mustangs 
finished behind Cornell and 
George Washington, and ahead 
of Radford. Kim Wells and Mimi
EXPERIENCE
SUCCESS
IN MOTION.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WILL BE HELD ON 
FEBRUARY 3, 1988
Parker Hannifin Corporation today is a worldwide leader 
in vital technologies, creating components and systems 
which control motion in a broad s p ^ ru m  of uses. Parker 
Bertea Aerospace in Irvine, California provides the cor­
poration's leading edge of advanced high technology pro­
ducts for the aerospace industry.
Parker has developed a progressive program that is 
designed to expand your understarKling and abilities 
through broad exposure to all facets of our organization. 
It’s called our Employee Intern Program. During your 
first 10 months with Parker, you'll have the opportunity 
to explore virtually all major operating areas of the com­
pany. This internal niYovement w ill provide you with 
knowledge, expertise and career direction, and as a result, 
more opportunities to achieve success with Parker.
In addition, you'll enjoy all the benefits of our beautiful 
campus-like environment in Irvine. And w e'll provide you 
with a highly competitive salary and benefit program, (^us 
plenty of room to advance w ithin our established 
organization.
If you're completing your studies in any of the follow­
ing areas, we’d like to talk to you:
•  Manufacturing Enginaaring
• Mechanical Enginaaring
•  Enginaaring Technology
• Quality Aaauranca
• Production Control
•  Purchaaing
See your Placement Office for interview dates, or send 
your resume to: Parker Hannifin Corporation, Parker 
Bertea Aerospace, Attn: College Relations, 18321 Jam­
boree Blvd., Irvine, CA 92715. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M /F/H/V.
Parker Hannifin Corporation 
Parker Bctica Aeroapacc
barker
Phene were Cal Poly’s top per­
formers.
On Saturday,  the Lady 
Mustangs lost to Towson State 
and Cornell, but beat James 
Madison.
SWIMMING: In 
was canceled 
rescheduled, the
a meet that 
and  then 
women’s and
men’s teams swept Cal State Los 
Angeles Saturday.
Liz Linton and Suzi Giordano 
led the women’s 107-21 victory. 
Linton won the 1,000 and 500 
freestyles, while Giordano took 
the 50 and 100 freestyles. Other 
winners were Janice Lesyna (100 
back), Marissa Umnuss (200 in­
dividual medley), Karen Harding 
(200 freestyle), Dana Giacone 
(100 backstroke) and Kristy 
White (100 butterfly).
The men’s 98-50 triumph was 
paced by Neil Leary, who won 
the 200 freestyle and 100 butter­
fly. Other winners were Mike 
Thomas (100 backstroke), Erik
Rinde (400 individual medley), 
Troy T r o b a u g h  (100 
breaststroke), Dave Pope (1,000 
freestyle) and Dave Padgett (100 
freestyle.)
M E N ’S TENNI S:  The
Mustangs opened the season 
with an 8-1 loss to U.C.L.A. Cal 
Poly’s only winner was the No. 3 
doubles team of Alex Havrilenko 
and Tim Fresenius.
Racquetball tourney 
scheduled for weekend
Registration deadline for Rec 
Sports’ racquetball tournament 
is 4 p.m. Thursday.
The event, scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday, will 
feature beginner, intermediate 
and advanced divisions for 
singles and doubles. Each divi­
sion will have brackets for men, 
women and coed teams.
The registration fee, $3 for 
singles and $6 for doubles teams, 
will be accepted at the Rec 
Sports office.
SCOREBOARD
MEN’S HOOPS
CCAA standings
Team ............................ . W L
Chapm an.................... . 1 0
Cal State Northridge. . 1 0
Cal State Bakersfield . 1 0
Cal Poly Pomona. . . . . 1 0
CAL P O L Y .................. . 0 1
U.C. R iverside........... . 0 1
C.S. Dominguez Hills . 0 1
C.S. Los Angeles___ . 0 1
WOMEN’S HOOPS
CCAA standings
Team ............................ . W L
Cal Poly Pomona......... . 1 0
Chapm an...................... . 1 0
Cal State Northridge.. . 1 0
CAL P O L Y ................... . 0 0
U.C. R iverside............. . 0 1
C.S. Dominguez Hills . . 0 1
C.S. Los Angeles......... . 0 1
y
Give us
I  days, / 
and we*ll^^| 
aetyou 
your V
Guaranteed 
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In J  days 
the Lord 
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A s k  a b o u t
G U A R A N T E E D  S T U D E N T  L O A N S  
and
S U P P L E M E N T A L  L O A N S  
For S T U D E N T S
(P a re n t Loans are also availab le .)
W i t h in  seven days* a f te r  Educaid  
receives your c o r re c t ly  c o m p le te d  
a pp lic a t io n ,  y o u r  C S l f  o r  SLS check 
w i l l  be on its w ay  to  your  Financia l 
A id  O ff ice . See your  F A O  and ask 
fo r  Educaid. O r  call us and w e ' l l  
send you an a p p lica t ion .
B O N U S !
Educa id , un l ike  m a n y  lenders, 
cap ita lizes  (adds in te re s t  to  
p r in c ip a l)  on ly  o n c e -a t  
g ra d u a t io n .  N o  in te re s t  on 
in t e r e s t - a  su b s ta n t ia l  savings 
to  you.
'E d u c a id ’s processing t im e .  School processing t im e  m ay  ta ke  longer. A l lo w  
t im e  fo r  U  S. m a i l  and school processing before  and a f te r  Educaid 's  7 days. 
A d d  a couple  o f e x t ra  days fo r  processing n on -d e fe rre d  SLS loans.
Educaid
-  A *, A
3301 C Street, Suite lOO-A, Sacramento, CA 95816 (916) 446-1626
"Çoll free in Calif.: (800) 443-7667
